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INTRODUCTION of the methods employed hav~ been previously <

The evoked responses recorded with a direct ~ublis~d (G Umnit ~‘w).
current ( D.C. ) amplifier from the uuditl)ry %orte~ ~, BrIefiy, plexiglas plu@ were implanted in the

or the cat ~avc been shown to be di~erenl from &,~l providirtg .~ to the dura over the.,
and generally more ~mplex than. those ,r&6rded auditory area and % eathcter waa pia~ed in LIIC’

with capacity coti~ti, amp{ifiem,r{Gum”# ‘knd ‘axt&@ {qgplar ~.. QB a su~wRt day ex-

Grossman )%1)., ~~@Y~rnuhts wed isR:&’ j.@~~_&~&r?.@.~ WtN?65f.*?Y i!~b! t~io-
tjnuous *~~~ (~rg~~W* tOROOf “Whh~’;*”~;,”ml _ “ b{- @*fi&l ti’ivity of the

: i,
‘4, lasting tire thane~~,p qortd)t a chmge~p ~;_ w$,~<~%ii?~l~ti~~~ sa!t b~dges to

in the potential diRerert@ ‘ktween the &rti&l ~-f kieetrodos (Wk~an tm 270) and re-

surfaee and a distint ~nt; Ttis chan~ (heti-
after for brevity called a shifi}, deveiops ~n
approximately IW i50 resee and is maintained
for the duration of the stimulus ~riod (K6hler
ef a/. 1955; Gumnit 19W). The sKtft, with which
the cortical surface potential become~ more neg-
ative relative to a distant point, emerges from
the second positive deflection of the initial tripha-
sic evoked response. It is aaompanied by an
aeeeieration and enhanmment of the background
EEG (Bremer 1943), and is followed by a sharp
return to the baseline when stimulation ceases
(Koh]er et al. 1955). The studies already cited
also provided some information about the effect
of click repetition rate and of temperature and
anesthesia on the development of the D.C, shifts
(see Discussion).

The purpose of this report is to present the
results of a survey of the distribution and locali-
zztion of these shifts and of the effects of cha~ges
in intensity, frequency and rise time of the stirnu-
Ius. The relation between the shifts and the phys-
iology of the auditory cortex will then be dis-
Cussed.

M~HODS

T17c daud discussed in this paper were col-
lected from M experiments with 37 vats. Details

I [>rescnl address: Ocparunen I of Neurolo~, SPAte
Univcrsi{y of Iuwtt Hospi~ls, Iowa City, Iowa.

corded with t chopper stabili~~, D,&. amplifier
;

and ink-writer’fGrass 5P1 prtimpiificrs and P5
polygraph).’ The am@ificrs were,differential in all
eases, the animals were ungrounded and in a
shielded cage. Stgnals from an audio oscillator.
white noise generator or pulse generator (for 0.7
msec clicks) were fed into a loudspeaker via a
calibrated umuator and an electronic switch
which permitted a choice of rise-deeay times.
The loudspeaker was positioned direetly over the ,
eat’s head. Intensity was usually aboui 80 dB
(above 0.0002 dynes cm~), measured at the level
of the external auditory meatus with a General
Radio sound level meter.

An area of cortex &a mm in diameter could
be carefully surveyed through each plog and one
or two plugs were used in each experiment. Rele-
vant locations were marked by coagulation with
an electro-surgical unit using a fine needle. The
brains were fixed and subsequently examined for
electrode location. and damage. 1n the large ma-
jority of the experiments the salt bridges were
placed on the dura, which was left intact t{)help
maintain a warm, moist and unciarnaged cortex.
In a few experiments which were performed with
the dura removed, the recorded activity was sim-
ilar in every respect. although the voitugcs
recorded were generally somewhat higher. A
polyethylene uithetcr filltd with an agiir-s~li ne
gel was inserted through the piexiglas plug and
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:1sli[ in Ihe dIIr:I in orclcr 10 probe the depth of
‘Ihc c&tcx. I-he c(rcctive contact surface was

Ilush \viii\ Iilu end of Ihe walls and had a diameter
(I( LII>OLI1{).8 mm. Such :1 l:trge catheter signifi -
Cillltly dist(~rted lhe ll(~rnlal geometry of the
cortex. so thal only it very crude estimation of
depth witiliii the cortex (superficial, middle and
deep) was possible. The catheter was inserted at
i] point ~rom which D.C. shifts to sound had been
recorded. The second electrode of the recording
pair rested upon another responsive point 5 mm
distant.

In all i1Iustrations, an upward deflection in-
die~tes thut the active electrode (G I) ll~s become
Ilegative with respect to a distant reference elec-
trode (G~j. Unless otherwise indicated this ref-
erence electrode was on the bone overlying the
frontai sinus.

ltESIJLTS

1. Res/)onsive areas of the cerebral cortex

The middle, anterior aIId posterior ectosyl-
vit~n, suprasylvian, lateral (tnacginal), anterior
and posterior sylviart gyri were systematically

—

““{++1-1+””1-1

Lm~
Fig. I

Map or the middle ectosylviitn gyrus itntl sl~rrounding
i~r~is respon~iing :ind nol responding with ;I ~.C. shir( t(I
s{)und. Schemutizcd rn.~p c>f the ;Iuditory are:~ ( modifietl
~r(Im Hind 1053).The I:ttert!l, supr:l-sylvktrt, poslcrit)r
;trtd ;Interinr cclosylvitln und psel)do-sylviiln sttlci ore
SIII)WII ;IShtv,lvy lines. The grid represents I mm divisi{)ns.
Tl~e :lrCi) ~rl)nl, which SiliflS were ~eglllil~ly oh{~]ined is
s(ippled; n[>n-responsive :Irwts ;irc c)lltlined by obliql]c
sh;lding; hl;tnk ttre:)s were not exitmined. The lii(~~itliInd
sl)pr~)sylvittn gyri were similitrly w,tmpled illld ft)Llnl[

tlnresponsivc. Scc lcxl.

cxomined to determine the extent or c~)rtcx from to
which D.C. shifts could be recorded ill response pi
to auditory stimulation. The ;lrca from which
shifts were recorded (stjppled in Fig. I ) is in very 3.
close agreement with the primary auditory are44
as determined by click and shock evokeci re-
sponse techniques (Ades 1959).The oblique sllad-
ing in the same Fig. outlines the areas sanll]leti to
from which no shifts were recorded. The solid
dot indicates an aberrant point from which :1
cietinite shift was obtained on one occasion. No
shifts were observed along the length of the
supra-sylvian or lateral gyri. This strongly sug-
gests that the D.C. shifts to sound are limited
to the tludilory area and are not widespread
throughout the cerebral cortex.

The shifts were very susceptible to habitua-
tion el~ccts and cfireful cent rol of anest hesia level
and temperature W:LSnecessdry for success in
recording the in (L:~Gum nit 1960). False neg.t-
tive results were ruled out by basing the de-
scription of the non-responsive areas only on
those experiments irt which multi-channel record-
ing demonstrated not only’ the absence of a
shift at the point being investig~ted, but also the
presence ofa]~ unequivocal shift of tit least aver-
:Lgeamplitude in the previously established area
of responsiveness.

2. EffecIs ~f rhun.qes in the.)} e({uerlc.v oftilestiln-

ulnting {one O?I the ~{islri{)ution of ihe D. C.

Shlyls

The fre4uency of the st~tnulating tone was
varied over a range of 100-8000 c/see iII an at-
tempt to demonstrate tonal Iocali=tion. Al-
though variations in’responsiveness of particular
points within the auditory area were found in
individual experiments, no clear cut tonolopic
representation w:~sfound. It was noicd ihtt( one
p~>inlwould respond to a wide ritnge of tones
WllerCils a second responded 10 a smailer rang~.
illld lhil L 1W() SUCh poi [Its were very OftCll Sepil-

~ilted by utliy 3 mm (~jg, 2). Becfiusc this WitS

the closest placement OFeluclr(>dcs permitted by
(IIc tect74~iquesUSCd, it is possible thitt shifts i~lil~

al times be restricted to even smaller patches LIf
cortex. At no time was douhlc LjiSSociiilioil”

or responsiveness found. TIIut is, n~~ IMtir of
points was foLlnd in which t)nc poinl rcspt)})dcd

(0 a high pilchcd tone and nni [() :1 I[lw pilcllc(i
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Fig. 3
EfT@i or incre~se in intensity of sound on lwlimtiorrof D.C. stirts to sound. Upper and lower
ch~nnels record from two points on the middle ectosylvian gyrus separuted by 3 mm. A, in response
to a 2 kc/see Lone at SOdB: B, tothe siime tone at 90 dB. Note th~lt one point respondsonly to
Ihe higher inlcnsity sound and that the other &int responds to both jnt ensities, bul with il greilter
timplilude to the louder tone. Again it is seen thiil the shtits may be lwaltid to within 3 mn~. Cali-
br~tion: I sec and 200 ItV.

L)IIthe loc~~lization of the shifts (Fig. 3). lt was
common for one point within the auditory area
tt) respond strong]y and consistently at low and
high irticnsities of stimuiatioh while a second
responded only at higher intensities.

Increase in intensi[y of the stimulating sound

(Fig. 3), but further increases in loudness h~ldIlt>
effect, or might even result in adecrenlel~t (Fig.4).
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1 80 db 1

1 100 db 1

F;g. 4
El~*t of incre~se or intensity of sound on t~mplitudc nf
shift. Four crmseculivcresponses to ii lone of 4 kclscc
with II) dll increments in inlensity. Nolc (Itill the s}]ill
firsl bcct}~ncs cl~,lrcr :\nd lttrger, buL lJv\twith furlher
ulcre:isesin inlcnsilyIIlereis no par~dlcl incrwlse in ;Imp-
Ii(ude; indeed, :1 dccremen{ t;tkcs Pli]ce. C.dihni(ic)n:
{ scc and 200 /tV.

When the continuous sound was turnec{ (1[~,
the shift cll:tr~lctcristically returned abruptly 10
the buscline. This “off” response ha~i a config-
uration rcsembliog that of the click evoked
response. In order 10 determine if Ihc shifl ciid
in f:lct end ahrupl[y, Or if the frrt)nlpl rCllll”!l was

ciue to :1 response evokecl by a click at the encl
of the stimulus, aII eIcctroIliu switch with a rise-
decoy tinle of 100 msec was useci to sh;~pe the
onset and end of the sounds. With click Lrunsients
elin~in~lted. tin ubrupt return was still seen (Fig.
5). This “t)(?” response consisted of i sharp rc-

s’

Fig. 5
Effut of sh:lping rise und dec~ly {jf s~in~ui;t(ing {{>ne on
the shape of the D.C. shift. F. fiIst rise-kc:ty time of
0.5 msec. $, slow rise-decay time of I 00 msec elimin:iling
click transients ttt beginning ~nd end of stimuhts. Note
that even with a slow rise and f~Ill of the (one tin evoked
response :lnd tin abrupt “off” response is seen. C’llibr;t-
tion: I sec t~nd 200 /tV.

turn to the baseline within 100-150 msec, usually
with a small overshoot.

5. bcatiorr (~f treurol LsIc’ntt’Il!.v gil~ing ris[’ !0

- sltifts ill rc’.~ponse [0 sounti.v

Depth recording demonstrated that the source
of the EMF giving rise to the shifts to sound
lies between the outer surfiacc of tile pia-arach-
noid and the lower third of the cortex ( Fig. 6).
TIIe reversal of sign of the initial wave of the
evoked response in channel B (Fig. 6, 11) shows
tha.f the probe is in tl~e lower portiort of the
cortex (cf: Atbc- Fessard 19S7). Note that the
amplitude of the sh;ft recorded be}weert the sur-

face and the depth c!cctrrrdcs (channct D) is
almost twice as l:~rgc as the response recorded
wilh a distant re~ercrtce e!cctrode (channel ,i ).
This indicates thut thc depth prohc is n~~r the
source of EM F but on. the {)pp[}site side of !hc
dipole ((:L Bishop 1950). Further contirma[ion
oflhis is obvdincd from Fig. 6.111. Here the depth
prohc hils been adw’lnced furr her, deep into (IIC
suh-adjacelli white nl;lttcr. N(>Ic that the back-
ground EEG in chaJlncl 13 is ci)nsidcr;lllly il:lttcr,
th~l[ lhc p(~si[ivcshif[ is h:~rdly cviciclll. :Ind (Il:it
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I>CIIII1 recording 10 locale elements giving rise to D.C. shifts.
1: sketch Showing rc.lutiun of eiecirodes to each other and to cortex.
II: clicks presented at a rate of 50/scc. Sigradl Inarker. channel M. Note [hnt ihe tirsl grid of chan-
nels A and D tire connected 10 the same electrode on the cortieaj surfiace, and thal (I1c second grid
or channel D is connected to the active electrode of channel B. Upward deflection intitcates thal

I GI is relatively more negative. See text.
r[l: The sume experiment as in II but now the probe (eleetrodc 2) has been pushed beneillh the
cortex deep into the white matter. The drift in channel B is cau~ by injury potentials, the probe
having been advanced only a few minules previously. See text. Calibration: 1 sec ~nd 2(M It\’.

)

I the response recorded between the surface and DISCUSSION

the depth is only slightly larger than that recorded
between the surface and the nasal sinus. Data have been presented which i!~dic:lte lh:tt

This il~dicatcs that the depth probe is now at a there tire D.C. shifts 10 sound which :irc an cx-

t considerable disbance from the source of EM F. elusive response of the auditory are:l and arc

. . .
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I~(Jt:1rcsp(~llsc \vidcsprcad [Ilrought)lll (I1Uenlire
e ccrttll~l c’orlcs. Such shirls. therefore. :Lreclearly

a separate class clf response froln the widespread
clILIngcs in D.C. Ievcl ass~lciatcd with arousfi[
01. rc]icul:lr stin]ulatioll (Arduini t’t {/1. 1957;
Ilrookililrt C( u/. I?58 ; Vanasupa L’f(1/. 1959:
C,lspers 1900). In (he presenl study, 110cic[inite
ion{)lopic i(~cfiliz.:ti(~!?w:ts found. This negitive
finding may have been the result of the reiative{y
crude recording techniques. It should be noted.
however. thtit the tonal localization founci by
Tuoturi ( 1950) in ihe dog was not founcl by Hind
(1953) in !hc cat. and that both of these studies
were per~ormed in deeply anesthetized animals.
The I. CSUIISfrom those experiments in which
changes ill frequency and intensity of the aud i-
tory stimulus produced u change in the points
responding with a D.C. shift, tntike it clear that
these shifts may be quite local phenomena
within the auditory cortex and are not a response
of the auditory cortex as a whole. The shifts
may be present at one point in the auditory
cortex and absent 3 mm away.

The experiments reported here make it prob-
able that the neural elements giving rise to the
shifts are within, the upper or middle portion
of the auditory cofl’ex. Since the pia-arsschnoid
had to he left intact, one cannot rule out the
possibility that the shifts are the result orimped-
arrce than ges prucluced by localized changes in
blood rlow or that they are generated in the
walls or blaod vessels in the pia-arachnoid. How-
ever, the temporal characteristics of the shifts,
[heir prompt rise iuld abrupt fall and the ctose
relationship between characteristics of the shirts
and Ihc characteristics of the stirnutus make this

unlikely. Such responses arc more chitracteristic
of neural tissue than of slowly responding vus-
cular structures.

Su}tllrtrlry i?~ cf~’uilul~l(~ it?li)rlllll{it)ll tll~out D-C.

,Y[)yts to SYt)ufl(l
The ft~ll,~wingpoints appear well eslahlishcd

and prcsc[lt a c(>hcrent picture.
(c/)TIICshifts arc not nn artifact ofancsthcsia.

They arc present in the en(L;/1//u/c~i.s{~l(:prcptiru-
lion (Gumnil 1960) and ill Ollinlilis implanlcd
with chronic clcctrodcs (C]umnit aIId Grossm;ln
1961). Alihough nlovc:nent or the :lnima.1 or of
1110eldclrodc ag;til~sl Illc cortex call CilUSC D.~.

:]rti facts, the shifts :Lrc present in paralyzc(l ani-
mals (Gumnii 1960) and ill animitls with rigidly
fixed implanted electrodes (Gumni[ and Gross-
man [96 I). The D.C. shi~ls arc II(>Icaused by
eye InoveIIIunt. They are prcscn~ in ~he p~lr:tlyz.cd
animtd, the enucleated prcparatit~n ( Kij!~icr CJI
u/. ig55)and the source of EM EThas hccn l(~c.L(cd
in tile cortex.

{/>)The shifts are very sensitive to the eflects
of :lllesthesiil and cooling of the torte::. They
can only be recorded in the anesthetized prepa-
ration when the animal is neitrly aw:tke, able to
struggle purposeiy and rollow the cxpcrimcnter
with its eyes, and when the cortex is warnl (over
37.5UC) anc[ moist (Gumrtit ]960).

(/) Tile D.C. shifts to sound display the phe-
nomenon of h:tbituation much more strongly
than the click evoked resl>~)nse(G umrrit 1960:
cf. Hcrnitndez-Peon et (Il. 1957; Galarnbas <St([1.
1956). They are very closely linked to the tetn-
pora! characterjsiics of the stimulus, developing
~adually witl~ clicks repeated at 5-15/see. At
higher repetition rates the shift develops abrupt-
ly, and this is also the usual case in response to
toaes or white noise (,Gurslnit 19~)0).The shifts
end abruptly with the end of the stimulus.

([/) The amplitude of the ctl~~ngein D.C. level
is correlated with the intensity of the sound stim-
ulus only over a very narrow range. This is
similar to the behavior of the click evoked re-
sponse at the cortex (f:fl Rosenblith 1950). Tano-
topic localization of the D.C. shifts has not been

demonstrated.
(L’)The D.C. shifts to sound are restricted

to the auditory cortex. Depending on the type
of auditory stin~ulus, they may be c~uite localized
within the :~uditc~ryarea. The elements involved
in [he :encsis or the potential ull~~ilk~ilre wi~llin
lhe cortex or the overlying l>i:~-:]j.~lcllll~~i(i; il is
prohtihle that lhcy are neural in ni~turc arid 1(~-
catcd within the upper or rniddlc third {II.Iilc
cortex.
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1.The O.C. shifts ta auditory &timuMtan am

iimited to auditory cotiex ind are not a Wide-
spread response of the entire cortex, nor itm they
a massive response of the ituditov cotiex. They
can be present at one point and absent 3 mm.
away.

2. No definite tonal or intensity locali~tion
nr the shifts was ‘found.

3. The shifts arise with tl~e stimulus and
ceose abrupt)y with the end of the stimulus. They
do not cl}ntinuti after the end of the stimulus as
do the widespr~~d D,C. shifts with arousal.

4. Evidence is presented which suggests thdt
the shifts are generated by neural elements
Iociited within the upper or middle third of the
cortex.

5. It is concluded that the D,C. shift to sound
is i~ sign of functioning or the auditory system.
While the click evoked response expresses brief

t rartsient cilangcs in the activily of the iiuditt)ry

system, the D.C. shifl is a sign ofa more persist-
ent change in state of the ilctivity of the auditory
system.
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